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Our Price $17,495
Specifications:

Year:  2012  

VIN:  JN1AZ4EH5CM563769  

Make:  Nissan  

Stock:  8602  

Model/Trim:  370Z Touring  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Coupe  

Exterior:  Magnetic Black Metallic  

Engine:  3.7L DOHC SMPI 24-valve V6 engine  

Interior:  Persimmon Leather  

Mileage:  63,054  

Drivetrain:  Rear Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 19 / Highway 26

SPORT PKG!

All prices are cash advertised
and includes our $395

Delivery & Handling Charge

All vehicles come with
Limited

3 months 3000 miles
powertrain

warranty 
Call or Text a Sales Associate at: 303-806-

9411

email: sales@myaaauto.com

We offer financing for all credit
types and scores, specializing in
1st time buyers and 2nd chance

financing..All Credit OK..First
time buyers welcome

CUDC. CUDL. USAA
Certified Dealer 

 www.myaaauto.com

https://www.autocheck.com/?vin=JN1AZ4EH5CM563769
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Installed Options

Interior

- Leather/synthetic suede seat trim  - 4-way pwr heated driver seat w/adjustable lumbar  

- 4-way pwr heated passenger seat w/adjustable lumbar  

- Front bucket seats -inc: manual passenger seat back fall down function  

- Aluminum interior accents - Aluminum trimmed pedals 

- (3) cup holders -inc: (2) door panel, (1) console  

- Leather-wrapped tilt steering wheel -inc: illuminated cruise controls, integrated gauge
cluster, audio controls, paddle shifters, aluminum "Z" emblem

- Driver-side analog gauge cluster -inc: fuel, coolant temp, speedometer, tachometer, trip
computer, dual trip odometers

- Center-mounted 3-bay gauge cluster -inc: oil temp, voltmeter, digital clock  

- Pwr windows -inc: one-touch auto up/down, auto reverse, seal-tight feature  

- Pwr door locks w/auto-lock - Nissan intelligent key keyless entry/ignition system  

- Push-button ignition - HomeLink universal transceiver - Vehicle security system 

- Immobilizer key system - Automatic climate control -inc: front HVAC system microfilters  

- Rear window defroster w/timer - Lockable glove box  - Auto-dimming rearview mirror 

- Dual illuminated visor vanity mirrors -inc: extendable visors  - Dual front map lights 

- Leather-wrapped shift knob - Synthetic suede door panel inserts  

- Storage box behind passenger seat  - Passenger storage net  - (2) 12V pwr outlets 

- Cargo cover

Exterior

- Auto on/off headlights  - LED taillights - Dual color-keyed heated pwr mirrors  

- Variable intermittent windshield wipers  

- Bi-functional xenon high intensity discharge (HID) headlights  

- Fender-mounted illuminated Z emblems & side markers 

- Aluminum body panels -inc: hood  - Spare tire cover w/wheel wrench, front tow hitch, jack  

- P225/50WR18 front & P245/45WR18 rear high-performance tires  

- 18" 5-spoke aluminum wheels

Safety

- Leather/synthetic suede seat trim  - 4-way pwr heated driver seat w/adjustable lumbar  

- 4-way pwr heated passenger seat w/adjustable lumbar  

- Front bucket seats -inc: manual passenger seat back fall down function  

- Aluminum interior accents - Aluminum trimmed pedals 

- (3) cup holders -inc: (2) door panel, (1) console  

- Leather-wrapped tilt steering wheel -inc: illuminated cruise controls, integrated gauge
cluster, audio controls, paddle shifters, aluminum "Z" emblem

- Driver-side analog gauge cluster -inc: fuel, coolant temp, speedometer, tachometer, trip
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- Driver-side analog gauge cluster -inc: fuel, coolant temp, speedometer, tachometer, trip
computer, dual trip odometers

- Center-mounted 3-bay gauge cluster -inc: oil temp, voltmeter, digital clock  

- Pwr windows -inc: one-touch auto up/down, auto reverse, seal-tight feature  

- Pwr door locks w/auto-lock - Nissan intelligent key keyless entry/ignition system  

- Push-button ignition - HomeLink universal transceiver - Vehicle security system 

- Immobilizer key system - Automatic climate control -inc: front HVAC system microfilters  

- Rear window defroster w/timer - Lockable glove box  - Auto-dimming rearview mirror 

- Dual illuminated visor vanity mirrors -inc: extendable visors  - Dual front map lights 

- Leather-wrapped shift knob - Synthetic suede door panel inserts  

- Storage box behind passenger seat  - Passenger storage net  - (2) 12V pwr outlets 

- Cargo cover

Mechanical

- Dual chrome-tipped exhaust tailpipes  - Pwr front/rear vented disc brakes  

- Vehicle speed-sensitive pwr rack & pinion steering  

- 3-point front strut tower brace w/urethane bushings  - Front/rear stabilizer bar 

- Multi-link rear suspension - Aluminum double wishbone front suspension  

- Rear wheel drive - Carbon fiber driveshaft - Downshift rev matching 

- 7-speed automatic transmission w/manual mode  - Drive-by-wire throttle 

- Nissan direct ignition system (NDIS) - Small pitch silent cam chain  

- Micro-finished crankshaft & camshaft 

- Continuously variable valve timing control system (CVTCS)  

- Variable valve event & lift (VVEL)  - 3.7L DOHC SMPI 24-valve V6 engine

Option Packages

Factory Installed
Packages
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-  

MAGNETIC BLACK METALLIC

-  

PERSIMMON, LEATHER SEAT TRIM

$3,030

-  

[R01] SPORT PKG
-inc: viscous limited slip

differential, 19" Rays super
lightweight forged alloy wheels,

245/40R19 front & 275/35R19
rear tires, sport brakes, front

chin spoiler, rear spoiler

$670

-  

[R92] AERODYNAMICS PKG
-inc: rear spoiler, front chin

deflector

$3,700

-  

Option Packages Total
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